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ROSWELL,

VOMIMF 6
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EW MEXICO, SATURDW EVENING, MAY 2, 1V03

NUMBER 54

of all the
yards of the
revival meetings, Y. M. C. A. convenmission tariffs effective June 1st, incountry, a total of 15,000, were locktions and Chautauqua courses, and
creasing the freight rates on fresh
ed out today, in pursuance of the
this is no doubt an opportunity for
meats materially. The proposed rates
determination of the masters to close
Roswell people to hear a man of unwill affect all fresh meats shipped
usual ability. He will preach Sunday
the yards unless the northeast coast
into southeastern territory from the
strikers agree to their terms. The
at the M. E. Church.
North and West. This is the first ma
workmen of other branches, a total
terial raise of rates on food stuffs
Bring your horse to T. M. Rabb.
of many scores of thousands will necmade by the railroads for many years.
essarily have to cease work before
The increase on fresh meat rates is
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dallas, May 2. The Democrats of long unless a settlement of the disA number of Roswell people are regarded as the entering wedge for
Butte, Mont., May. 2. East bound
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES Texas are choosing four delegates pute is reached.
interested or about to become Inter a general increase on all commodities Burlington train No. 6, due in Butte
be Pastor .begins his fourth year at large and four alternates to the
o
dywas
ested: In the opening of a new coal
night,
at eleven o'clock last
in '.charge of this church tomorrow
Mrs. Dave Howell entertained the
field west of Roswell. El Paso people
Money, Money.
namited about a mile west of North- He will deliver an address suited to Denver convention today. The chief
interest centers on the campaign of Woman's Home Mission Society of
have opened up and located a field
Wanted $2,000.00 for one or two ern Pacifific station at 11:07 last the occasion at
the morning service Senator Bailey who is seeking election the M. E. Church, South, yesterday
of very good coal, on the south side years on $7,000.00 unincumbered city night. The explosion caused the first Special
attention is called to the sub as a delegate. In opposition to him afternoon at her home on N. Lea ave.
of the Ruidoso river, this side of the property with privilege to pay off be helper engine to leave the rails, but ject of the
evening sermon also. The is a ticket headed by Cone Johnson. After the regular business session
Indian Reservation. A number of Ros fore due. Address "D" care Record. it plowed along for a few hundred following
is the order of Hie services There is no contest over whom the and program
were
refreshments
in
well men have become interested
feet without turning over. The second for the week:
delegates will support in the national served.
the matter, and it is planned to run LAKE ARTHUR TOOK
engine crashed into the bank south
Sunday.
convention, both sides being pledged REVOLUTIONARY
GAME FROM ARTESIA. of the track a few car lengths from
a railroad from Roswell to the fields.
OUT9:45 a. m. Sunday school.'
to
William J. Bryan. The fight is on
The coal .has been examined by ex- Special to the Daily Record.
Every
explosion
occurred.
where the
IN PERU.
BREAK
a.
m.
11:00
Morning Service:
the endorsement of Bailey and a conLake Arthur, N. M., May 1. Artesia person on the train has been account
perts and the following report has
Rio Janeiro,
May 2. News has
Hymn
1
No.
was beaten today by Lake Arthur ed for, except Engineer Busby of the
test has been carried on in every been received here by telegraph from
.been made on it:
Invocation.
county of the state. A heavy vote is the
in a slow game, 14 to 8. In the first second engine, who is supposed to
Moisture, 3.64 per cent.
west coast of a revolutionary outThy
Anthem,
Us
"Grant
Peace.'
expected.
up
inning
runs,
piled
7
Lake
per
Arthur
cent.
Volatile, 31.95
be 1uried trader his engine. Carl
break in Peru. The movement is
Hymn
74.
1,
2,
4.
No.
and from that time on the result was Mange, who was riding on the blind
Fixed Carbon, 55.14 per cent.
Scripture Lesson.
lOtf said to have originated at the town
Russell builds new wagons.
certain, Artesia showing that she baggage, had to be taken from a
Sulphur, 0.C0 per cent.
of Chosica, near Lima. There is great
Ye
"Forward,
Anthem.
Soldiers."
was outclassed. Bratton allowed the mass of timbers under which he was
Ash, 8.67 per cent.
excitement at Lima.
Prayer and Response.
CATHOLIC CHURCH MAY
The heating value of the coal is visitors two runs in six innings. Wal- buried. He had a leg and an arm bro
Collection.
SAVE MADAME GOULD. DENVER PATROLMAN
placed at 11,828 British Thermal Un- ker pitched! the last three Innings ken. Fireman George Ehle, of the
Solo, "O, Song Divine," by Mrs.
Rome, Italy, May 2. One of the
KILLED BY BURGLAR
its. The assayers say also that the and prolonged the game by letting second engine, was badly scalded.
Ida Wheeler.
reatest difficulties in the marriage
Denver, Colo., May 2. Patrolman
coal is
but is consider- in six of the eight runs made .by Ar- The mail car was hurled from the
Address by the Pastor.
of Prince da Sagan and Mine. Gould William H. Beck was murdered at
ed a first class heating steaming coal. tesia. Murphy, for L akeArthur, made track and badly wrecked. The cold
Hymn No. 56. 1, 3, 4.
is the Catholic church not recogniz- 3:25 this morning by a burglar in
a
run.
home
The vein as at present uncovered is
storage car next to the mail ar was
7 p. m. Baptist Young People's Un- ing divorce, refuses to annul
Mme the store of the Western Kodak Supa 42jinch vein, and extends for more
smashed Into kindling wood. The exion.
marriage.
your
The
Prince
Gould's
first
right,
FOR
Get
have
ALL:
ply Company on Sixteenth street. He
than a mile. The vein shows every
press and baggage car were derailed,
8:00 p. m. Evening Service:
a
to
Protestant,
carpentry done right. Everything only
has
decided
become
found
a door in the rear open and
indication of increasing in thickness
the Pullmans remaining on the , Hymn No. 511. 1, 2, 3.
and this will enable them to be mar- went into the store to make investiin the building line,
'phone 107
as the development proceeds, and it
track.
Scripture Lesson.
I will call.
ried by both civil and religious cere gation, when the burglar shot him
42tf
is then expected it will become enThe dynamiting Is believed to be
Hymn No. 502. 1, 2.
mony,
if the Prince remained a Cath through the heart. There is no clue.
tirely free from vegetable stain.
the work of some hobo seeking rePrayer.
olic
and
the civil ceremony only was
OF
ASSIGNMENT
CASES
take
Should the Roswell parties
venge for being ejected
from the
The Town Clock.
Collection.
performed
his wife would not be ac
IN
COURT.
DISTRICT
hold of the matter, it will afford Rostrain. Express Messenger J. B. "VaThe following letter was received
Miss Richeson;
by
Solo
by
society.
cepted
following
complete
a
The
is
list
well cheaper coal, timber, granite and
lentine was seriously bruised.
today by Mr. Price:
o
'Sermon, "MORE CHRIST AND
brick. The building of a road to the of the cases set for trial during the
Engineer Lensie, of the first en
Kindly get your clock
"Dear Sir:
MORE
by
CHURCH,"
May
the
WOMAN
District
ASSAULTED
month
of
for
Court
the
coal fields, a distance of about fifty-fivsays:
ten
were
min
about
gine,
soon
as
fixed
"We
as
possible. It is a great
Pastor.
BY NEGRO BRUTE.
miles, should not prove difficult, of Chaves county:
utes late and running about 40 miles
to us and to the public
Hymn
convenience
152. 1, 2, 3.
No.
May
2.
Colo.,
Denver,
Mrs.
Nellie
May
Fourth.
although there are some rather steep
an hour. The line was perfectly
Ladies' Missionary Society meets Kulick, living at Globeville, was as- in general. Yours very resp.
grades to overcome. Outside capital- 922. Territory v. Domingas.
straight and we had a clear track. Monday afternoon.
A CITIZEN.
v.
950.
saulted by a negro in a box car half
Territory
Mauller.
ists have been approached on .the
The first thing I knew there was
The big clock in front of the store
meet in Pastor's study at a block from home this morning and
Deacons
1288.
Apple
Spencer
Co.
Seedless
matter and It is believed it can be
a terrific explosion and my engine 3:00 p. m. Sunday.
v. Homolka.
left for dead. The negro escaped. A has been out of repair for some clays,
successfully put through.
was lifted clear of the track, but it
Prayer meeting and monthly busi posse is scouring the country, and if but a man has been telegraphed for
1210. Albright v. Schultz.
settled on the ties along ness meeting at 8 p. m. Wednesday. the brute is found he may be lynched. to repair it, and is expected in a few
1293. City of Roswell v. John Angel. quickly
Three Land Bargains.
days.
which It ran about 300 feet. I applied
Teachers' meeting at 7 p. m. on The woman will probably die.
May
Fifth.
160 near
ICO acres near Roswell;
coupthe
before
not
brakes,
but
Wednesday.
the
o
Jumberland, and 160 near Artesia. 930. Territory v. Wewerck.
The teachers of the city schools
ling was broken. The explosion was
The public is cordially invited to FOR RENT:
May Sixth.
Close in New house. held the last session of the Teach-- ,
All in artesian belt. Owner must sell.
heard,
ever
most
I
one
terrific
the
of
attend
the
of
services
this church.
four large rooms, two large closets, ers' Institute for the present school
See, write or 'phone Richard W. Lew- 928. Territory v. Algrin.
and for some moments I wa3 unable
914. Territory v. Mendoza.
bath room complete, gas in house. ear this morning in
09tf
M.
N.
Cumberland,
is.
the auditorium
to hear anything. After applying the
May Seventh.
Proposals to Grade Roads.
None but healthy people need ap- cf the Central School building.
o
The
my
John
brakeman,
to
I
shouted
air
I am authorized to receive sealed
949. Territory v. W. T. Woolverton.
ply. Call at 100 N. Main St.
tf
Col. Page has in the window of his
institute has been very helpful, and
Deeriag, to Jump, and we both drop proposals to grade five miles, more
May Eighth.
the teachers have received much proreal estate office, two small sheaves 93(5. Territory v. L. E. Woolverton. ped to the ground. I am at a loss or less of public roads, work to be
WOODWORKERS LOCKED
fessional good from the meetings duof oats harvested on the 30th day of 937. Territory v. W. T. Woolverton. to account for the dynamite, except gin soon
Contract
after contract.
OUT AT GLASGOW. ring the year.
April, 190S. They were grown on the
that it might have been the act of a price to be paid first week in July
Glasgow, Scot., May 2. The Clyde
May Ninth.
ranch of Mr. Wheeler southeast of 1197. R. E. Lund v. Eagle Mining & hobo who had been thrown off the next. See me and file bids by noon shipbuilders
this morning locked out KILLED PARIS EMBASSY
the South Spring station. They stand
train at some previous time."
BUILDING AMENDMENT
May 9, 1908.
6,000 woodworkers from their yards.
Improvement
Co.
of
forty-siinches in height and are
The injured tramp died in the hos
Washington,
May 2. On a point
Thjs .measure is the outcome of a dis
W. M. ATKINSON,
May
Tenth.
well filled and perfectly clear of rust 929.
pital. He carried a carpenters' union
Chairman
Territory v. Dean.
Board of County pute between the shipbuilding em- of order raised by Senator Culberson,
Issued at Sheridan, Wyo.
ployees federation and the ship work the senate today killed the committee
Commissioners.
ye.
jar. nose 1166. Deutsch .Co. v. Morrison Bros. card
DR. PRKsle;:
secur
was
tangible
clue
and
first
ers
The
of the northeast coast, who struck amendment to the diplomatic
May
Twelfth.
tnd throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130
$400,0oo
ed when deputies traced the powder CHIHCAGO NEWSPAPER
1092.
rather than accept a reduction of consular bill appropriating
Hull et al. v. Walker.
90tf.
MAN DIES AT EL PASO. wages, and who were unable to gft for an embassy building in Paris.
1272. Walker v. Barnett & Morrow used to a mine about a mile from the
Forty-fieexplosion.
of
May 2. A special the federation to arbitrate
scene
Washington,
the
Company.
the de
THE COMING EVENT OF
sticks of dynamite and some powder meeting of the Gridiron Club was mands. Lockouts have been decided
THE BASE BALL SEASON. 1141. Roesner v. Miller.
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
were stolen from this mine some time held Here today to take action upon upon at all the
May Thirteenth.
yards (Local Report. Observation Taken ax
The ball game between the Elka
is
night.
be
It
after ten o'clock last
the death of Charles Arthur Williams. in the United Kingdom, and work
and Old Timers, to be played May 1175. Dodson v. Eastern Ry. Co.
6:00 a. m.)
member of the club at El Paso men in other branches gradually will
8th, promises to be the event of the 1182. Alva Roller Mills v. P. V. Brok lieved now that the entire charge
M., May 2.- TemperaRoswell,
was exploded, as the locomotive Texas yesterday. The following reso be locked out. There seems to be ev- ture. Max., N.89;
erage Co.
season. The captains of both teams
min., 49; mean, G9.
wrecked, one of the largest iised in lution was adopted:
"The Gridiron ery prospect of a complete stoppage
May Fourteenth.
are sitting up nights working out
Precipitation,
00;
wind S., velocity
decompletely
expresses of the shin buildins Industry, a con 3
Club in special meeting,
the mountains, was
trick plays and new stunts to spring 1196. Sawyers v. Hagerman Co.
miles; partly cloudy.
of
dition that will affect directly not
its genuine sorrow and sense
on each other, and the game will un- 11208. Holloway v. National Bank molished.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
less than 250.000 men.
Lake Arthur.
doubtedly be a sensational one.
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday;
London, May 2. The woodworkers warmer tonight.
Orders win be takes for loose hay
The High Sheriff of Chaves county 1212. Straight v. Ballard, Sheriff.
May Fifteenth.
at the P. "V. Trading Co. Priee $8.50
has promised to umpire the game,
Walton v. Eastern Ry. Co.
per ton, delrrered anywhere In the ..Any
she being the only man authorized .to 1222.
thing movable or Immovable..
46tf
city. P. V. Trading Co.
carry shootin irons, and to use them 1223. Gatewood v. Morris.
May Sixteenth.
says he
Mr. Ballard
if necessary.
If so Phone 65 and-- Bank.
Nat'l
v.
CON
1229.
Mitchell
WILL
First
C.
PECK
A.
nationDEAN
much
about
the
know
doesn't
DUCT A REVIVAL HERE- - Ask
He
al game, but he will guarantee that 1246. Amoaette v. Manning.
II
Eighteenth.
go.
C. Peck, of Denver, is ex
May
A.
Dean
will
decision
it
when he makes a
ev
v.
Roberts.
pected to arrive In Roswell this
Tickets are on sale at the Pecos 1230. Skillman
deep loss n the death of one of Its
ening. He is coming for the purpose youngest,
Valley Drug Store, Williams & Co. 1243. Barnhardt v. Cooper et al.
but most esteemed and valof
May Nineteenth.
of leading In the last two weeks
and The Wigwam. The management
Charles Arthur Will
members,
uable
the revival meetings n6w In progress iams.
guarantees to give the public the full 1251. Haynes et al v. Cowell.
capable and
Conscientious,
1266. Dudley v. Barnett.
at the First M. E. church. Dean Peck brilliant, he was a credit to the newsworth of their money.
1268. Hill v. Urton.
is well known throughout the Meth- paper profession;
and, gifted with
May Twentieth.
odist church, especially in the city good fellowship,
was held in affeche
Lay.
v.
Colorado.
1213.
State Life Ins. Co.
of Denver and the state of
Club to which
by
the
esteem
tionate
May 25th.
He Is at the head of the City Temple
Dr. Hunsberger will talk
from the
talents
his
contributed
he
976. Browning v. DouthitL
Institute la Denver and Is interested time he became a member. President
eye comfort to you at Zink's
Come to us when you are in trouble with your
May 26th.
in various 'benevolent enterprises. As Henry
Jewelry store. Scientific dark
a
sent
of
Club
the
behalf
in
pump
or wind mill. "You never miss the water till
1060. Naylor v. Tallmadge.
an evangelist he is said to have few message
room eye examination free.
condolence and sympathy
of
1233.
Monzingo v. Tallmadge.
equals.
the well goes dry." is a true saying but next to it
to Mrs. Williams.
May 27th.
The Montgomerys, who have been
is to have a broken pipe, pump or wind mill.
with Dr. Chapman and
1250. Ryan v. Easton.
associated
sur
land
for
See Rlrle & Mussenden
We can help you out promptly and in such a
1259.
Dr. Torrey, and who are considered
Brunow v. Amis.
TO RAISE FREIGHT RATES
veylng aad concrete work. 117 W.
day
the
evangelists
greatest
of
May
of
28th.
the
as to make life pleasant for you again.
manner
ON FOOD STUFFS.
1026
say that as an effective evangelistic 2nd SW 'phone 464.
Washington, D. C, May 2. It ap- 1275. Putnam v. Wilson.
We also have a nice line of water coolers.
o
leader. Dr. Peck is their equal and
pears likely that the anticipated inSQUADRON
Call on us.
A
FIRST
superior.
WIFE'S
respects
KILLED
HIS
their
la some
crease of railroad freight rates is
MONTEREY.
MOTHER.
AND
LEAVES
last
Peck
FATHER
Dr.
gentleman
who
heard
about to be made. A few days ago a
Santa Cruz, Calif.. May 2. The winter In St. Louis told the Record
Battle Creek, Mich.. May 2. Ah- member of the Interstate Commerce first squadron
fleet
Atlantic
the
of
should
zered
bv an action for divorce start
Roswell
people
of
the
that
Commission expressed the opinion left Monterey at 6:05 this morning
to
by
ed
his wife. Joseph B. Blint, Vjj
fortunate
themselves
consider
unmonths,
that within three or four
shore
The
8:45.
and
at
arrived
here
broke into the house
liquor
salesman,
Dean
to
hear
opportunity
have
the
less a decided Improvement in rail- was lined with thousands of spectat
parents
here early-todaBlunt's
Mrs.
of
Peck.
road conditions takes place, it will ors, as were
with" he
surrounding
the
living
was
hills
sobriquet
the
of
she
where
received
Dr. Peck
his
probablv be necessary for the car bay.
was
at
he
that
from
"Dean"
the
fact
riers either to Increase freight rates
'j
one time connected with Denver TTnl and mother, .Mr. and Mrs.
New York Bank Statement.
or reduce the wages of employee a
parsaw
who
Blunt,
her
Mrs.
oGvernor
Jones.
rerstty.
1
which
institution
of
New York. May 2. The statement
sooner than expected. Action looking
rushing
clad,
scantily
(himfled
killed,
ents
Colorado
of
BuchteL
Henry
A.
"the
for
clearing
house
of
hanks
the
to an Increase of freight rates has
Ttfethodlst preacher) is the out doors Into' a storm with her baby
already been taken. The railroads of week shows that the benfcs ieM etf
chancellor.
Deu Peck ta In great de-- a her arms. Blunt then went down
rwjole$62,325,900
more
;the
filed
than
the southeastern territory have
ll
man-mover
the TTnlted States for town and gave himself up.
with the Iaterstate Commerce Com mente of the 25 per cent reserve.
ship-buildin-
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nMi:i:Al
rUl llbdl

-ounty surveyor, subject to the ao
o' e Democratic primaries.

ills.

Classified

County Assessor ot
Chayes county, subject to the action
FOR SALE.
of the Democratic primaries or con
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
vention.
best residence district of Artesia.
Will be sold at a bargain. Im-i- e
The Record is authorized to an
tl
at Record office.
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of FOR SALE:
surrey,
new.
Piano and
Chaves county, subject to the action
Will sell at a bargain, as I am leavof the Democratic primaries.
ing city. C. C. Harris, 713 N. Main

candidate for

NEXT WEEK

street.

i

AND

51t3

I hereby announce my self a candidate for the office of County Assessor
of Chaves county, subject to the action of the- Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT.

Good work
FOR SALE CHEAP.
team. R. H. McCune.
50tl0.
Heavy work team,
FOR SALE:
weight about 1,400 each, both well
single and double. Inquire
broken,
candi-athereby; announce myself a
B. Robbins, 106 E. Deming
of
S.
for Assessor of Chaves county,
or of T O. Kneinan 1
miles
subject to the action of the Democrat
east cf Cumberland.
53tf
c primaries or convention.

Everybody Made Welcome

Song Service 7:30 O'clock.

B

.

FIRST M.AVE.E. CHURCH
FIFTH STS.
Large Chorus Choir.

UK

The

DEAN PECK AND THE MONTGOMERYS

KENTUCKY

UU

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
Record Is authorized to an
nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a

GREAT EVANGELISTIC TRIO
SUNDAY AND EVERY NIGHT (EXCEPT SATURDAY)

M

M

e

I-

1-- 2

The man mho has nothing to do ' men is the one who wins at Wash To silence envious tongues. Be just Rhea Misses Hedgcoxe and Ledbet
ter. At the conclusion of the program
and fear not;
but talk is sure to say something to ington or anywhere else. Men with
were
at
be
and Marguerites
strawberries
all
ends
are
aim'st
speakers
thou
being
the
Let
reputation
a
of
By.
cause trouble. Uncle
too often only parade soldiers,

3erved. Punch was served' all

thy country's.

pea-

FOR S.ALE:
Pair of fine large work
mules, harness and nearly new
Brandt wagon. Also pair of extra
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
good work horses. Also extra good
The Record is authorized to
saddle and buggy horse. Also two
James Sutherlana as a candigood farm and work mares and
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
colts. Also fine young
old
ounty, subject to the action of the
stallion,
Inquire 224
Democratic primaries.
N. Main st.., over Ingersoll's Book
A. R.

after-moo-

The only gentlemen present
Better build castles in Spain for cocks, or ""stall-feroosters" as the Thy God's and truth's. 'Shakespeare.
were Col. Earle, Mayor G. A. Rich
yourself than to dig pits for your Dallas News classifies Bailey.
G. B. Pray,
O 5 J ? 2 Ci Q 'S 3
neighbors near home. Bryan's Com9 "5 S ardson, and
.1. M. Reid came home from Clovis
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
of DesMoines, Iowa. Every detail of
moner.
last night to celebrate the
the garden party was most delightful,
The trouble ia the world is that
anniversary of his marriage. He
the crowning feature was the
but
Mrs.
Parker Earle entertained charming
too many of us want to do the heart- says that' in looking tack over the
and gracious hospitality of
yesthrob business instead of sawing the period of 42 years he cannot recall about one hundred of her frienJs
jV'rs. Earle.
wood. "Western Publisher.
a single instance where his wife has terday afternoon at a May Day Garo
The invitations were
wrong. He did not say den Party.
in
the
been
suppress
HORTICULTURAL COMMITTE
The newspapers might
for publication, either, but the written in Old English on parchment,
bidTHE IRRIGATION CONGRESS
ago
the speeches of the militant senator this
two
out
were
weeks
and
sent
admission was so remarkable that we
G. A. Richardson, as the local mem
from Arkansas if they did not con- could not resist.
ding the guests at 3:30 May first.
sider him entirely harmless and inThe beautiful lawn was a typical gar- ber of the Territorial Board of Con
tensely amusing.
It is unfortunate that a man of den scene; there was a' profusion of trol for the 16th National Irrigation
progressive spirit as Mayor Rich bright flowers, a sparkling fountain, Congress, which Is to be held at Al
such
A lot of us would get out barefootbenches tinder the willows, buquerque, Sept. 29 to. Oct. 3, today
ed when it rains and squash mud up ardson should be handicapped by a rustic
pillows
porch
payment
and Navajo blankets appointed the Horticultural Commitof
between our toes if we were not shortage of funds for the
green.
on
expenses
the
And the many guests tee to have charge of the horticulturbeginning
ordinary
at
the
s
afraid of the conventiraalities.Bry-an'gowns added to al display from this county. It is com
bright
spring
in
their
of his administration; but with such
Commoner.
posed of Messrs. Parker Earel, R. S.
Cook, Ghas.
de Bremonde, Edwin
If oratory is the principal qualifi: rsssr.
p
l"1ff TIIIU1 T8
Greene, J. A. Graham, Mr. Mitchell
cation Col. Mullane would prescribe
of Hagewnan, N. S. West of Haerwhy not line
for the delegateship,
man and Frank Talmage, jr., of Green
up for Capt. E. P. Bujac, the "silver
field and A. E. Macy of Dexter. The
tongued," etc. Let it be a Pecos ValAgriculture and Live
Stock Com
ley maa at any rate.
d

e

r.

forty-secon- d

high-bre-

I

UNDERTAKERS

The Record is authorized to announce J. H. McPherson as a candidate for County Treasurer, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries

Daily Record, is principally due the
SZC5E2
abolition of licensed gambling in the
Territory of New Mexico. Naturally
this paper is deeply interested in the business management as the present
nomination of the best friend it has council promises, the taxpayers will
in Roswell for delegate to congress. get their money's worth for every
dollar spent, and all Improvements
An error was made the other day possible will be made with the funds
of J. H. McPherson as available.
In a write-u- p
a candidate for county treasurer. It
should have been stated that he serv-&-s
It Is true that some people criticise
treasurer of Glasscock, county, not the Record, both. justly and unjustly;
Glasgow, Texas. He also served as but the Record nearly always gets
assistant postmaster at Garden City good results when it champions moveto Glasscock county.
ments in the Interest of the people
of Roswell. To enumerate would apCol. Mullane, of the Carlsbad Cur- pear boastful ou our part; but any
rent, indignantly denies being 'him- candid and sensible person who looks
self a candidate for delegate to con- back over the past five
history
gress, and objects to Hinkle on the of Roswell must acknowledge that
ground that Mr. Hinkle cannot make the Daily Record has been a successa speech. The Colonel ought to know ful booster all along the line.
that a Territorial delegate has no
"The other day a minister who had
opportunity to make speeches except
during the campaign. A practical just come to the state was preaching
worker who knows how to handle a sermon from the text, "You cannot
serve two masters, and he was handling the question as he understood
it, when he saw four or five members,
who were pillars of the church, get
CONCERNING OUR
up and leave. He did not understand
it. The next day be hunted them up
CANDY
FACTORY.
and asked for an explanation. "I'll
tell you, sir,
aid the first member
When you're here ia om
handsome store, the only approached, that: sermon (was a reflection on Senator Bailey, and I will
evidence you SEE of a
not stand for It. Dallas News.
thoroughly equipped candy
'

?

factory is the Candy Itself.
' But, the factory ia here- on t he same floor a perfect
plant, under the supervision
of an Expprt, making the
purest and best candies that
ever found their way to
our counters. .:-:

:-

-:

:-

-:

'Cromwell, I charge thee, fling away
ambition :
By "that sin fell the angels; how can
man, then.
The Image of his Maker, hope to
win by It?
Love thyself last; cherish those hearts
.

.

that hate thee;

more than hon-i- t,
esty.
'. J ..,',',
Still In thy right hand carry gentle
Corruption

IIP LINGS

Phone No.

Ambulance Service.

wins-no-

t

.

peace.

75

the gala scene.
At four o'clock Mrs. Ellis opened
the program by singing "Maytime."
In response to an encore she sang,
"Springtime."
Mrs. Cook played a violin solo,
"Vals Gracieuse," and responded to
an encore.
As Mrs. Hill played the first chords
of
Rubenstein's "Voices of the
dancWoods," the twelve
ers, the May Queen and her two little attendants, began their march
from the house over the lawn to the
bower, where Mrs. G. A. Richardson
was crowned Queen of the May. She
was left in her bower with her two
little attendants, Elizabeth Pruit and
Frances Bear, and the dancers march
ed to the green and white
Mrs. Hill played "Valse Lente," and
e
dance figures were
the usual
executed, the weaving and unweaving. Those who took part in the dance
were Mesdames. Oliver Smith, Joyce,
5Svans, Mason, Stockton, Bear," Will-on- ,
Walker, Sidney Prager, John
e.

7-

ct

Miss Cora Audrain left this morn
ing with Mr.' and Mrs. C. D. Keyes in
their auto for the C. C. Martin ranch.
She will visit there and at the Long
ranch for a few days.

,

For Probate Clerk,

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
is the man who

has tried to get
the same service
out of some
other make

LOST .

F. P. GAYLE.

I hereby announce myself a candiDark coat with stripe, conto the office of LOST:
date forpocket-bootaining
Return to AlProbate Clerk of Chaves County, subSampson
len
office. 52t3
Record
at
ject to the action of the Democratic
-

....DON'T FAIL...

k.

Rl.tion.

S

..to see our refrigerators..

..from $4.00 to $25.00..
. . Ice

.

..

to tj)32).

..Water Coolers from

F. P. GAYLE.

WANTED.

Woman to sew at
WANTED:
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
house. Apply 406 S. Lea ave. 51t3
The Record is authorized to
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman, WANTED: Milk cow for feed, good
is a candidate for Commissioner of
52t2
care. Phone 76.
the Third district,' subject to the accarpenter.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
Work by
WANTED:
Will work reasonably. Address W.
5t2
N., care Record.
COMMISSIONER -- THIRD DISTRICT.
The Record Is authorized to announce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
The law firm of Richardson, Hef-lito? County Commissioner of Chaves
and McClure, is now located in
tounty, subject to the 'action of the
its new quarters in the new Ramono
Democratic- primary election.
building, occupying the southwestern
corner of the building. Judge RichFOR PROBATE JUDGE.
ardson has the comer room, the sec' The Record is authorized
to an- ond room, is occupied by Mr. Heflin
nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate and the inner room by Mr. McClure.
tor Probate Judge of Chaves county, The walls are nicely tinted, the floors
subject to the action of the Democrat are finished in hard wood and the
ic primary election.
rooms are provided with toilet conveniences, being modern in every par
COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT ticular.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a can- Complaint has Deen made to the
idate for,
to the office of Record that a great deal of trouble
bounty , Commissioner of the Second Is being experienced
at the North Hill
district, subject to the action of the school by the teachers. Some parties,
Democratic prlmar".
supposedly boys, have been in the
habit of entering the rooms and
FOR COUNTY 8URVEROR.
throwing ink and other articles over
The; Record Is authorized to an the floor, giving much trouble.
nounce that V. R. Kenney Is a candi
date' for
to the office of
Record Want Aas. Get Results.
;

Cream freezers $1.
$1.

to tj532t).
..The best leather folding..
in town..

..go-car- ts

May-pol-

THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

e

pump-jack-

.

May-pol-

d

.

"

May-pol- e

second-hanA
SALE:
power portable Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine. Inquire at
Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf
FOR SALE:
Two horse power gas.
oline engiDe and
R. F.
08eod-t- f
Cruse.

FOR

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to announce Charles C. Hill as a candidate FOR SALE:
Singer sewing machine
of Schools of
almost new. Inquire 106 E. Deming.
for Superintendent
Chaves County, subject to the action
53tf.
of the iiemocrauc primary election.
FOR SALE:
Six slightly used steam
power well drilling machines (CyFOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
clone make). B. F. Richardson, DuThe Record is authorized to anbuque, Iowa.
22126.
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves county, subject to the action of the
FOR RENT.
democratic primaries.
- room house on S.
FOR RENT:
Ky.
ave.r
house on West
I hereby announce myself a candi8th.
Inquire
Natl.
First
Bank. 51t4
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub-jaFOR
to the action of the Democratic
RENT:
Furnished room. 512
N. Lea.
primary election.
52t5
J. J. RASCOE.
FOR RENT:
Nice front room, furnished. 113 N. Kentucky.
51t6
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
FOR RENT:
200
acres of land.
The Recora is authorized to anGood artesian well, 100 N. Main. 3t
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candiRooms half block
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves FOR RENT:
west of postoffice. H. P. Hobson.
county, subject to the action of the
43tf
democratic primary election.

A Question of Importance.
Why have your horse shod by an
inexperienced man when you can get
a specialist do it for the same price?
I now have .the best mechanics in
my shop that I have ever had. Come
to see me.
53tf
R. F. CRUSE, Texas Shop.

and .EMBALMERS

53t3

-

mittees have not yet been appointed

e

1-- 2

Store.FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

ULLERY FURNITURE COMP'Y I

Secret service officials located and
raided a "queer coin" plant near Marion, 111., last week. Senator LaFol-lettand the Democratic members
raided another "queer money" plant
in the senate the same week.
anB Commoner.
To J. F. Hinkle, assisted by the

FORSYTH.

Hills:&.Dunn
TRY OUR

Velvet Gream
For sale at Fountains

e

'

,

-

-

Clean - Light - Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

Roswell Creamery

if

,

.
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their lady .friends ..lasti evening af
her home, 706 .N. Penn. ,ave.

w- k
-

ROSWELL

$1.50 for, ore,hoein; at ;T;; M.
Rabb's Bhopj, First-vela-a
iporkguaran
teed.
t 15tf

LPn There is never a question u

Mr. aiixl Mrs. Chas. ; Hj Keyed have
gone in thelr-aut- o
to visit at Walter
Long's ranch, 50- miles, north of town.
Miss Cora Audrain accompanied! them

the absolute purity and fce&Til
fulness e! focd raised with

-

.

Buy one of my alarm clocks and
you are sure not to oversleep in the
morning. L. B, , Boellner, Jeweler"
and Optician.
.

Coal,
ROaWELI
TRADING . CO.
Transfer.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
VALLEY TRANSFER. All fcinds of
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad Bast Second St. Phone 126.
work, except
'moving
transfer
-i .prompt.
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex- 4t2S
change, and 455 residence. C. J.
Hardware Stores.
ROSWELL TITLE & - TRUST X.
Tally.
lmo.
; "ABSTRACTS,
real estate and loans.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
pipe,
Bale - And retail hardware,
Piano Tsncrs.
e
- Architects.
engines, fencing,
GOOD TUNERS, lik epod pianos.
, J. M NELSON & CO, Architects.
Enterprise Hardware Co. Carry a are scarce. Try BerdasH Pos,' the
Roswell, N. M. complete stock of builders hard
Oklahoma Blk.
expert piano tuner" for both.' Oppo
ware, carpenter toolB, stoves, rang- site F. O.. 'phone 86.
es and kitchen uteDSils at live and
Attorneys;
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Real Estate.
D.: W.
ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
A" is for ABSTRACTS.
Roswell
counselor in. all courts. Ten years
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
experience in land and irrigation
Hotels.
i matters. Rooms
Main, 'Phone 91
Garst Bdg.
rTHE NEW GILKESON:
First class
Real Es
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe GILMORE & FLEMING:
tate and Live Stock. 31$V4 North
Butcher Shops.
cdal rates for meal tickets. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private . Main.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tie best. Quality our bath. One. block west of Postofflce. A choice selection of both city and!
farm property at good figures tol
motto.
New,
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop,
Nell R. Moore.
Billiard-PoBiggest and best. Only hotel equip
Halls.
,
A. C. WILSON:
farma.
ped with sample rooms.
BOWLING,
POOL.
BILLIARDS.
city
property. Office 3031
ranches,
Brunswick . Balke ColL Co. equip- ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not N.iMain St. Address Box 202 Ros
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
well, N. M.
only giving you something good to
eat, but we fan you while you eat
.

Abstracts.

-

:

-

HARM

Stone Marable, brother of E. W,
Marable, our fellow townsman, is in
the city. Mr. Marable comes from
Shreveport, La., and may decide to
make the Pecos Valley his home.

m

H II V
Iff ' H 111

A pure, cream of

.

tartar powder

P3!

Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime
The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of
condiments and whiskey containing it is prohibited by law.

HI

In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to bs made with cream of tartar.

Fly Time.
Is coming soon, but they will aol
bother you if you have the Valley
Construction & Mfg. Co. screen your
' 40eod.
house.
Mrs. H. B. Gilkesca left this morr- ing for her home at Wichita, Kan.,
after spending the winter in Roswell
with her son, J. E. Gilkeson.
T. M..Rabb, first class work and
1 5tf
reasonable charges.

n

-

--

4--

'

pumps,--gasolin-

-

.

.

i

;

:

-

.

.

4-- 5.

.

i

Mr. Hildebrand. of the Roswell Tra
ding Co., left this morning for Miner
al1

Wells, Tex.,

to-b-

ireate.! for

e

;

-

ol

Real-estate-

J. K. Wright Is the best paper
hanger in Roswell. Find him at the
Valley Construction & Mfg. Co. 40eod

plies, the members being Messrs.
Wiseley, Bell and Wyllys. It is unJohn Stone and daughter. Miss Mar
derstood that Fire Chief Whiteman tha, left last night Tor Artesia to atwill be
Tuesday night. tend the meeting of the pistvict Con
ference of he Southern M. E. churcn,
General .household repairing npbol- - which is being held there this week.
ft
m.
J t
I
11
o. warn.
Rrin vonr ol.l crinnled horses to BLClluS aim. Keys mieu.
Expert hortte shoeing at Texas shop
49t6
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer
J. M. Reid came down from Clovis
Miss ,Irma Cottingham went down
J. Walter Day, of Plainview, la in last night to spend today and. Sunday last night to Artesia to attend the
the city today on business.
with his son, V. C. Reid.
District Conference of the M. E.
o
church, .South.
Mayor Richardson has appointed a
Mrs. Ralph M. Parsons entertained
committee on the purchase of sup- - the N. M. M. I. graduating class and
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's
the Jeweler and Optician.

LOCAL NEWS.

i

1

--

Money made
"Moo ey Savied
IS

Miss Effle Thayer went down to
Dexter last night to visit friends for

a fweek.
Come In and
parlor clock of
I am showing
the valley. I
and Optician.

let me sell you a aice
the guaranteed grade.
the largest stock in
B. Boellner. Jeweler

purchased thru
can always, sell

.

tires to
-

Tj- - M.

il5tf.

Dr. J. Odd Hamilton and 1). a. Boyn
ton, .returned to. their 'homes at Elk-inthis morning.
'

s

lOtf

John Fenson, President o' the
Elevator Co.,- - of Toronto,
Canada, and who has been visiting

his son, W. E. Fenson in Roswell
left this morning for his home.

E. S. Butler, of the Stine Shoe Co..
and his. father, T. G. Butler, will leave
Sunday morning for Monroe, La.,- tc
which place, they have been, called by
sickness- - They..xpect to return in a

short Ume.

Apparel.

ar

;

"

--
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Makin's
109 Main St.

Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us foi
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and all kinds of building materials and
J. paint.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d. KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us foi
Sanatorium
Lumber, Shingled, etc. We treal
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND 8AN
you rigiit East 4th St.
Furniture Stores.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. I
Parsons, Manager.
The
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
Commercial Printing
swellest line of. furniture in . Ros
well. Ilign qualities and low prices.
While good clothes do Stenographers & Typewriters
PRINTING:
not make the man, yet it must be BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sen
conceded they have great influence ographers, typewriters and bookGrocery Stores.
in forming opinion regarding him. keepers. Let us do your work, 216
So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
iCO.Tne
GROCERY
WESTERN
Garst Bldg., Rooms 5 and 6.
stationery
has a good effect upon
leading grocery store, nothing but
its recipients. Such stationery can
tite best.
be secured in Roswell at reasonTailors.
WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
Job Printable prices at
line ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give W. P. WOOD:
i See us for the most complete
Tailor made suits
Cleaning and pressing, 118
Norta
of staple and- fancy- groceries and us a trial.
Main St. Phone 409.
vegetables in the
i tresn fruits and
city.

Dye Works.

1-- 2

Y

the-Recor- d

-

--

-

Undertakers.

Photographers.

Grain, Fuel .& Hide Dealers.

Pri
STUDIO. Successor to ULLEY & SON. Undertakers.
TURNER
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Hess & Co.' First class photographs
''LLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
-

& .HIDE CO. Let
noswra.b WOOL
us furnish you with, your urain, iiai
and wood, we buy hides, phone '0.

Party leaving city will sell at sacrifice complete household.--- goods, in
O. M- - Linn 'left . this morning for,.
use only nine months. No sickness.
differenlpoints
in the Panhandle. A
Will sell by npiece or complete. Call
at 316 North Richardson .between 9 If you are thiaking of taking a
the. small clocks.- that j
a. m. and 4 p. m
53t4 trip- get .one-of
.
vou can out in your pocket. They are
o
R.F. Barnett :left this morning .for guaranteed to keep : good time. L.
Amarillo to be gone for several days B. Boellner, the Jeweler and Optician
o
on business.
e
in . this : morning
i H. L.
a new town
Texas,
Balmorhea,
from
he and several other parties are open- i
Ling up.
,

(

.

!

-

-

j

uilders & Contractors

Gill-cam-

water right. Will sell all or any part in ten acre (
tracts or more.
10 acres bearing orchard, near town, water-'j-:
,
right, $3250.
63 acres, mile from city limits, good
house. At a special bargain for 30 days.
Ten acres under Hondo Reservoir, near city.
Two good brick business houses. A bargain.
$6,000.00
Fine residence block at a special bargain. In 'j

Oi

wtinlilll
Street

Main

125-Nort- h

... III

First class.' dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. .Breakfast,
and Sapper
a la carte.

m

OPEN

quarter blocks

W.

DAY.

c. hoard

at-a- ll

..

C Held.

,

J. it. Bmrrmj.

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.-

osuellrltleirastite
OFFICE 303 NORTH AAIN

. PHONIC W0 91
--

-'

Russell does carriage work.

lOtf

o
"Jim" Sutherland went up on the
morning train for Elkins on business
Frank, Divers went up to the River Stock iYards this, morning to look
after: the shipping of .some cattle.
,1W
Russell,

1

-

--

of Fayette,
Dr. J. H. - Carradine,
in the city
been
who
and
Miss.,
has
for a few days, left this morning for
his home with the intention of returning here and making this place
',
bis home.

up-to-d-

ate

E. E. Franks; of Dodge City, Kan.,
left on the nwro tog ? train for; Ills
.

Phone sai

borne.

the Williams'
Pulverizer Co., of St."
Louis, who has been in Roswell examining Into the matter of putting
in an alfalfa mill here, as before giv
en In the. Record, left Tiiursday mor-lg orhi3,nome.
A.

T-- .

Sheward. of

erusiier-an-

Geranium Plants
JRedNow at
Alameda Greenhouse

i .ooa

We are now prepared to deliver the most
perfect cement materials of all kinds. As
to decorative materials, we have on the
road, the best and most perfect decorative

moulds in existence, and these will enable
us to make Roswell look as - fine as the
biggest town in the world.
We will also turn out the finest and
strongest cement steps to be had for
builders.
Remember our "Hondo Spur Sand."

--

-

NIGHT

AND

Reid,&? Denrey

-

Ready-to-we-

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
THE MORRISON
BROS. STORK.
i clothing,: groceries
Jewelry Stores.
Outfitters in ready to wear appare'
sad ranch sup- for men, women and children. Mil
plies.
MORRISON.
The leading linery a specialty.
HARRY
Goods, ,and exclusive
Dry
jOYCE PRUIT CO.
jeweler. Watches,
i Clothing.
Groceries, etc The larg-- t diamonds, ijewelry.i rich cut glass
Seed . Store.
est supply house in the Southwest
and hand painted China, Sterling
' Wholesale and Retail.
.Roswell Seed Co. All 'kinds of I
. and plated silverware.
Held and garden seeds. New catalogue now ready, free for asking.
. B.. BOELLNER. Ros well's - best
Drugstores.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Second Hand Stores.
i Oldest
drug store In Roswell. al
.lOSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
i things
Lumber Yards.
New and second hand furniture.
N. Main.
DANIEL DRUG
Hills & Duns.
CO.
VALLEY
LUMBER
PBCOS
t f or drugs, -- wall paper.
paints, var-- i
Prop. Phon 69.
ce
shingles,
Lumber,
doors,
lime,
nish.
ment, paints, varnis-- and glass.

-

:

OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICE

Department Stores.

.

Russell does Doner work.
Fenson-Oti- s

Two nice lots in block north of Mr. Divers,?
a
$200.00 each.
Two lots S. E. corner, well located $100 each.
Quarter blck East front on Penn. Ave., $700.
Quarter block on Kentucky Ave., $700.
r
Quarter block on Penn. Ave. East front, $500.
120 acres extra line land, 1 mile from Rail
Road, artesian belt, $22.50 per acre.
Several other tracts near this, $18 to $25
per acre.
80 acres near city limits, well improved; 40
acres in orchard. 10 acres alfalfa, good house
Look into this at once.
.160 acres well improved farm, as good as"--1
there is in the valley. Will exchange for merchan-- T
dise or rental property in Iloswell or central Kan.
20 acres near town, all in alfalfa, good water- right, 2 room house. An extra good tract of land. ,
80 acres, 1 miles from city limits, good ditclvJ

-

.

,

J. F. Joss and family, who have
been in Roswell for the last year,
left this morning for their home at
Fairview, Kan.
--

us, because we
on the market.

;

s

Take your rubber
Rabb, East 2nd St.

You save money by buying property from
have the very best and cheapest property
You make money when you sell property
us, because we give you bargains and you
for a profit. Read the following:

.

.

-

Hondo

Stone

--

Ug.

A. L. W. NILSSON.1
Phone No. 80.

Company:
Mgr.

602 N. Main,!

I

Charge.)

V

ir:'00"a

The Odntfori
:

't and ..Respon-

sibility.' Subject taken from Ezekiel
XXXin, 6, "But if the watchman see
the sword come, and blow not the
trumpet, and the people be not warn- ed, if the sword come, and take any
person from among them, he fes tak-- !
en away in his iniquity; but his
blood will I require at the watchman's hand."
2:00 p. m. Sunday school. Reading
Luke 8:40-52:00 p. m. Adult Bible class. Subject, "An Only Daughter."
8:00 p. m. "Cynical People; and
How They View Pure Religion." Subject based upon Acts 17:23, "To the
Unknown God Whom Therefore Ya
Ignorantly Worship, Him Declare I
Unto You."
This address will be precede 1 by
congregational singing. An opportunity will be given all sincere followers
cf Jesus to testify for Him. This service will close with a prayer meeting
for the salvation of sinners. Visitors
are cordially invited.

.1

l
!

j

v Jmwh -
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-
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There isn't a woman
alive who doesn't like to
be comfortable, and but
a few less who do not
want a little spare time
for themselves with the
opportunity to wear the
- Vf v
dainty waists & gowns
J
'r
"'i
of summer.
The comfort and the
time and the gowns are
possible for the woman
who cooks with gas.
There is no heat in
THE WOMAN WHO COOKS WITH GAS
her kitchen, no dust, no
dirt, no waiting. She can be through with her work
woman has begun hers.
before the
All of these truths are points in the comfort of
your wife. Why not see that she enjoys them? She
will bless you for it, and best of all, the Saving in
Using Gas WiH Pay for it.- Let her "Cook with Gas" and "Use Crystal Ice"
& you'll be surprised how well she stands the summer
.

-

'

-
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coal-burni-

.

S"

i

-

"
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Notice.

late proprietor of the
Palace Livery Stable, desires to state
that the books and accounts of the
firm have been left with Messrs. Parsons and Son, who are authorized to
receipt all bills.
W. M. 'Minter,

What is the Penalty?
Roswell, N. M., May 1, A1908.
Editor Record: - Will you kindly
state in your paper, what the penalty
is, if any, for robbing the nests of
the niockinbird of its young.-- r Last
year I saw a man with twelve young
mockingbirds. He had robbed the
aests along the Hondo. I should like
bo know whether there is any punishment for such an act. Very respectfully.
MYRA G. SCWARTZ.
(The Record doesn't know, and has
not the time today to look the matter up. Will someone else please answer. Ed.)

3

--

We cannot interest the man who prefers to walk the
man who cares for neither comfort nor style the ir an
who will not believe that our vehicles are the most economical at their price.
If you do not believe in any of these classes we can interest you in the best line of buggy runabouts, surreys
etc., in the world.
.
And remember our guarantee is behind everyone, Bearing the name Columbia or Studebaker.
,

People who read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
It, and have money to buy the
goods advertised in the paper.

Best Legal

Office

Blaraks-Heeor- d

Your

4

tictS
Phone

P,

5

1

86

Office & Salssroom, Gualiieur block

See

S.

LOCAL

J

NEWS--

Phone R. B. Jones for livery

rigs.

31-3m-

The stockholders
Gas Company held

of the

Roswell

their regular

an-

meeting last night. The old
board of directors, consisting of
Messrs. A. Pruit, L. K. Mc.GafCey, J.
W. Poe, H. P. Saunders and J. F.
The directors
Hinkle, were
then held a meeting and
the following officers: A. Pruit, president; J. F. Hinkle, vice president;
II. P.
K. McGaffey. secretary:
Saunders, treasurer; W. D. Sweet,
of Mr. Sweet
manager. The
as manager shows appreciation of
nual

d.

good management.
McGIx&.SHA'N

HE fits keys at

Ma

Now

$17.00 to $45.00

of any kind, or, except with the permission of the owner thereof, to so
occupy any private propo-tor struc- S k MHVf. THE THITDrHEC
ture adjacent to such enclosure, by
any of which means a view is obtained into such enclosure while any such
St. Andrew's Mission.
on.
entertainment, etc., is
C. F. C. Lonberg will preach
Rev.
Section 5 of this la.v provides a
penalty of mot less than 8ve doars at 11:00 a. m. Sunday school at 9:45
fine nor more than Ifty dollars fine
First Presbyterian Church.
for violation of the law. Justice Wel(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
ter wishes to warn the public that - At eleven o'clock the subject of the
this act is to be enforced in Roswell. sermon will be "MODERN CHIVAL
o
RY."
'
Notice.
At 7:45 p. m. Mr. Davis will speak
All stockholders of the Roswell on THE PRESENT CHRIST.
Building and Loan Association will
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
hereafter pay their, dues to the unJunior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
dersigned.
Senior C. E. 6:45 p. m.
FRED "MILLER, Secy."
Midweek service Wednesday, 7:30
53ti.
316 N. Main St.
p. m.
Care Shepherd & Co.
g

Strayed or stolen from my home
miles east of Southside Market
Roswell, N. M. on Wednesday evening, April 29, one brown horse, six
years old, branded on left thigh CY;
also one bay horse about 9 years o:d,
branded on left shoulder SXS. A liberal reward paid to anyone for their
delivery or information leading to
their recovery. R. F, Adams. 54t3
1--

2

First Methodist Episcopal Church.
(Fifth Sa. and Kentucky ave. Claud
ius F. Lucas, Pastor.)
Sunday school, 9:45 al m.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Rev. Arthur C. Peck, D. D., of City
Temple, Denver, will preach.
,
At 3 : 00 p. m. the boys and girls
from the infant class up to the age
of 15 years will have a meeting.
The revival meeting will continue
through this week. Dr. Peck will do
the preaching, and Mr. and Mrs.
Montgomery will lead the singing.
The meetings have greatly increas
ed in interest night after night, and
we are expecting great results the
,
coming week.
,
We gladly welcome strangers and
visitors to full cooperation and en
joyment of these meetings. It will
be a great favor to the pastor if you
do not leave till he has made your
acquaintance.

To Protect Public Buildings.
Justice Welter asks the Record to
call attention to Chapter 4, Laws of
New Mexico 1901, an act for the protection of public buildings, places of
entertainment, etc Section 2 of this
Notice.
act makes It unlawful for any person,
Bids will be received at the office
owner
permission
of
the
without the
of the city clerk of the City of Rosor lawful custodian, to enter through well
up to five o'clock p. m., May 5th,
any means of entrance other thau
two
teams, harness and drivers
for
that provided for the public to enter, for sprinkling
and other street work
any building, enclosure, or other of 10
hours per day sp to October
structure maintained for the purpose 1st,
1908. The council reserves the
of any lawful entertainment, amuse- right to reject
any or all bids.
ment, sport or contest; or for the purL. WYLLTS,
GEO.
pose of (witnessing any entertainment,
Chairman Streets and Alleys" Com.
sport or contest to which an admission
J. B. Bell, missionary for the Col
fee is charged, without pajing there
for, to climb upon, or occupy any ored Baptist church for New Mexico
building, fence, or other structure, or and Arizona, Is here arranging
The Salvation .Army.
with like Intent to occupy any public building of a new church jfor the, ne--'
road, street or alley, with animals, groes. Work has beeti started on the (Pecos and Second fct. Staff Captain
' and Mrs. A. D. Shaw, Officers in
Tehlclev, fttruoture or contrivances building.,
-

for-th-
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Connections

About

and have the pleasure
of wearing it an entire
season. A few moments
spent with us will convince you our lines are
the correct showings of
this season.

.

STEIN-BLOC-

H

Smart Clothes
Made for Men who know at

$20$35
sii

MEN'S SUITS
510 TO 520
Does the price meet
your approval? If so
we know we can supply
the garment. We have
the largest assortment
we have ever shown.
We fit you, no matter
the size.
HATS
Come to us for your
Spring Hat. See all the
new spring styles at
our correct prices.
"
"
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